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CRA.PTER I: 
INTRODUCTION 
Statement of Problem 
This exploratory study was undertaken to elicit from 
adolescent delinquent girls their perception of 1Hhat their acts 
of self-mutilation mean to them. 
Introduction to Problem 
One of the common concerns in ~11 of nursing is the 
preservation and encouragement of good physical health. Vve have 
often seen how a disfiguring condition can alter the self-
concept of the individual. l'le strive constantly to help and 
supr;ort this individual in e.ccepting his disfigurement. Coming 
from such a background, the encounter of a situation in which 
a person has deliberately disfigured himself required a new 
orientation on the part of the author. A need was felt to learn 
more about this aspect of behavior and its meaning to the 
individual. The result has been this explor~tory study, under-
taken to ge.in more insight into the reasons behind the delin-
quent adolescent girl's act of self-mutilation. 
This situation and these subjects were encountered in 
the author's field work placement at the Industrial School for 
Girls, Lancaster, Massachusetts. This school is governed 
by the Division of Youth Service, and directly administered by 
a three-member board appointed by the Governor of Massachusetts. 
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The girls have been placed in their custody by the Juvenile 
Court for a variety of reasons. The daily census at the School 
is approximately 125 to 145 girls, and the average length of 
stay is about one year. Most of the girls are between ten and 
eighteen years of age. The author's role at the School was to 
provide individual counselling to a small number of these 
adolescent girls. Several of the girls bore plainly visible 
carvings or tattooes v.rhich had been self inflicted. There vi'"as a 
feeling of uncerta.inty as to hovr the girl should be approc..ched 
and how best she might be helped. It was later discovered that 
this concern was shared, to some extent, by the regular staff. 
Eight adolescent girls between the ages of thirteen and 
seventeen years participated in the study. Each of the girls 
had done some form of self-mutilation during their first six 
months at the School, but had not done so vri thin the three vreeks 
preceding the interview by the author. The exact forms of self-
mutilation considered will be described and defined later. The 
limitations inherent in this study are as follows: 
1) only a small number of subjects ·vrere interviel,-red; 
2) the study is retrospective in that it '.-ras necessary 
to rely on the recall of each sirl; 
3) since the interviews were held over a span of 
several weeks, the intervievred girls could 
conceivably have influenced the ansHers of those 
not yet interviewed; 
4) the delinquent girl often distrusts adults, 
which could affect her willingness to express 
her feeling$; 
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5) the adolescent girl may not understc>.nd her 
feelings and therefore have presented her 
rationaliz2tions instead; 
6) the interviewer formed part of the interview 
situation, and me,y have affected the answers. 
There are many types of behavior that may be described as 
being self-mutilative. However, for the purpose of this study 
we are interested in only two areas; that of carving and of 
self-tattooing. Carving is a colloquial word for an intentional 
cut made through the skin surface usually in the form of letters 
or other symbols, such as a heart. By self-tattooing is meant 
the insertion of an ink or dye under the skin surface also 
usually in the form of some symbol, this being done by the 
person himself. 
Although it did point up some possibilities, a survey of 
the literEture (discussed in Chapter II) showed that very little 
work had been done in this particular area. Thus it is hoped 
that this exploratory study will serve several pur:t:-oses: 
1) to stimulate further interest in the area; 
2) to provide some basis for further study; 
3) to suggest possible positive approaches in 
dealing with such individuals. 
Preview of Methodology 
The eight girls selected '.vere those lvho, in the opinion 
of the Program Director of the Industrial School, lvould be most 
willing to JJarticipe.te in a study of this nature. They had e.ll 
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done at least one carving or one tattoo on themselves. A 
clinical intervie1.'l was held 1.'li th each girl in which she was 
given the opportunity to express her thoughts on this problem, 
as she desired. The methodology is discussed in more detail in 
Chapter III. The ste.tements resulting from these intervievfs 
are analyzed and discussed in Chapter IV. Follovring the inter-
view, 1?, case study ~tms done on each sirl using the information 
given in her record. These case studies hs.ve been included in 
Appendix III to provide some basis for a deeper understanding 
of each girl. 
li 
?.EVE~',; OF THE LITZR.i~TUf-G 
It is l::novm th2.t 1·.'hen the little child first explores 
his ·ooc'1.:J c:.nC: its functions, he begins to form 2 conce:0t of 
himself 2s someone distinct 2nd different from other ~eo~le and 
thinc;s. As he is c.ble to master t:~nd utilize f!.i s body e.p:h.-ror:ri-
c:.tely, he be,sins to develop a sense of '.-:orth e.nd '~Hell-bein;;. 
This is the chile's oric;inal self conce}Jt. He.ny irrational end 
SJlilrJolic e.ssoci.;~tim:: , __ 2.y 1:-l.s.y a ~~A:!_rt in tr-~e ci1ild 1 s concept of 
his body 2.s he is not r,ble to com:r,:rehenC. com,~letely his 
environment. This boC:.y imc:~se -vrill che.nc.e e.s he .:_;rm;-s older, but 
me.ny o:' the e2,rly feelin::_;s c.nc. e.ssocir~:.ions ''Till re:smin in the 
unconscious. This is iml:;ortant for c::_s Karl ll.iennin::;er1 -v;ri tes, 
11 a J_;Cl"SOn 1 S COnCe:f-- tiOYl Of ~liS QI·Jll body h& S [_ sre2.t dec.l to QO 
Hi th e_ }:-erson 1 s conce}jtion of his o-vm J=.-ersonEcli ty c:.nd of his 
relc.tions Hi th other peo:ple. 11 
!n liz;ht of the c.bove, let us consider the ci.elinc;_uent 
5irl vrho he.s dernonstr<:,ted self rJutilc,tive behavior. It 1.rould 
seem to follow that her body imase misht be one of disgust, 
shame or some other necative feelinG which would enable her to 
J:.urr~o sely h2 rrn or di sficure her body. Ii' so, tl1en r,o ssi bly 
this stc:.rted u~1en she '.·r~;. s very youns ancl ~'ler body ime.ce and 
self conce:~t vrere just besinnins to be for•wec1. Another 
1 TT 1 '!If" • It p· c"" • ..t.. • ~ G .I n '1-, • .., .~->.c.r ""• henrun:::_;er, sy 11lD. .... rlc .L-~sjj··cc.s OI .:!"~yslCE_J. 
Disability, 11 Fsrcholor·i cal b.s·:,ects of :!?:C1vsi Cc'-l Dis&bili t r, 
Ec'L. J. Ge.rpett Eo~ 210; Rehc-oili tc-,tion Service Series; ~.1.;-:.sh­
inston: U.S. Governl1'.ent J?rintin.; Office) p. 10. 
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possibility is that perh2.ps her attitude shifted after some 
farticular incident such as the birth of a sibling, an incident 
involving acute shame, or Efter the onset of menstruation. 
There has been some 1:1ork done concerning the body image 
of the juvenile delinquent by Kaufman and Heims. 2 They did not 
discuss the self mutilating girl as such, but they did vrork 
with delinquent girls. They found that the delinquents 
described their depression as a loss of a body part or as an 
emptiness of the body. Kaufman and Heims felt that this was 
related to a loss of a human relationship, perceived by the 
child as a sadistic act. The child often described the 
relationship as being aggressively torn away from him. The 
authors felt this was due in part to the manner the parent had 
of relating to the child, and in part to the early stage of ego 
development at vlhich this loss vvas perceived. Often the child 
attempts to handle this loss by aggressive activity. 
Toolan3 claimed that this aggressive behavior was a 
manifestation of depression due to the factual or imagined loss 
of some love object (for example, e.n ime..gined wrong or 
rejection by the parent). Self destructive behavior was 
mentioned as one aspect of this aggression. The child hates 
2Irving Kaufman and Lora Heims, 11 The Body Im<?,ge of the 
Juvenile Delinquent, 11 American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 
XXXVIII, (1958), pp. 146-159. 
3James M. Toolan, "Depression in Children and AdolescentEf', 
American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, XXXII, (April 1962), 
pp. 404-415. 
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the lost love object, but still is dependent on it and 
consequently hopes it vlill be returned. Repression and cenial 
are used to wE:rd off the realization of the loss of the love 
object. Because the child prefers to think of himself as bad 
rather than his parents, he attempts to absolve his parents by 
the performance of evil acts. This reinforces his concept of 
himself as a person unworthy of love. As the child grows older, 
he finds it more and more difficult to maintain this pattern. 
As a result, his hostility increases as do his guilt feelings. 
This causes the severe depression which is ,,mrded off by di-
versionary methods such as self mutilative behavior. 
Burks and Harrison4 also mention aggression as a means 
of avoiding depression. They define depression as a sense of 
helplessness (or impotence) of the ego. This implies worthless-
ness and hopelessness. They feel this is particularly true in 
cases vrhere the child has experienced true rejection and 
deprivation at an early age. The child's self concept is one of 
inadequacy, -vrorthlessness, and incomyetence. 
This would seem to lead us closer to understanding the 
self mutilative behavior as a form of aggression that is 
directed inward as a result of a self concept of worthlessness. 
4Henry L. Burks and Saul I. Harrison, "Aggressive 
Behavior as a I>1eans of Avoiding Depression", American Journal of 
Orthopsychiatry, XXXII, (April 1962), pp. 416-422. 
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neul"oti c j.:,erson };re svn12.bly uses it o. s c. fo:::>r.rr of self r.t~ni shrnent. 
It servos c;,s o. }::.c.rtial c:,tonensnt, c:.s it ':Jere, for the sins of u~ 
p2.st c.ncl. sor.:eti:r::es of the future c:.s Hell. The rslic;ious f2.nc:t:..c 
in some cultures does it es a sc:.crifice. In Pre-C~ristio.n times 
t?-lis vrc:.s l~rimc.rily a Givins up of the sexual life for the 
~:'elit;ious. The psychotic seems more irro.tion&l in his s.cts. 
In some instances his s.gc;ression is directs~ ac;c:.inst himself. 
He seems to 2.ttc-~ch mul tiJ;le 2.reas of his 'body re.t}'ler t?lc..n 2. focc-l 
point, c.s it l.'.sually is in the neurotic person. 
The delinQuent is often not considered to be neurotic 
or :r·sychotic. Herm.inzer does not consicl.er delLlquents as such, 
but c'..oos sus::::est in another p2.rt of the oool: th2.t mE',ny criminc-,1 
acts are per:'om.ed i::1 such c. 1my that CE}:·tUl"e is c~lmost a sure 
thins. Eo feels t:-~2.t ...... Ld.'ll S is a form of self lJtmi shrnent brought 
r 
On b~r .1..1-oei '" cen"'e o-f' c,,l.· 1.1.. c r:) UJ.J. ..... ~ o w ...~.. 0 v_ u. 
John BU1"1112 7 6.id a study concerninG self tc~ttooinc; 
o.monc delinquents. This 1:rc.s a pilot study to investi[2,te tl.1e 
relationship of the self concept of delinquents to self 
t2,ttooins. The cirticle did. not indicate 1101:1 he >;;ent about this, 
e.nd drew no definite conclusions as to the relo.tion between 
self concept and tD.ttooins. Hovrever, D.e did si ve fc,cts e,bout 
5Kc:.rl .li. r':ennin;el", lian .~.r:ainst P.imself, Nevr Yorl:: Hc.r-
court, Brace c:.nd Worlcl. Inc., 1938, pp.20l-294. 
6rb · ~ ~--- 160 1° h l.Q., P~· -- u~. 
7 Jo~m H. 3urr.rr2., "Self Tattoo inc ... ~.mons Delinc;uents", 
Sociolop;y 2.nd SociE-1 Research, Y .. XXXIII, 0-Ic.:'-J'Lme 1959), Pfi. 341-345. 
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the extent of tattooing and some of the reasons as given by the 
delinc;_uents themselves. He reported the follm·ring eight 
findings based on data from his study: 
1) that significantly more delinquents than 
nondelinquents tattoo; 
2) that significantly more boys than girls 
tattoo, but when girls do tattoo they do 
it at least as much as the boys; 
3) the idea occurs to some people early and 
probably v'li thout thought to the future; 
4) it frequently serves as a status symbol 
in some groups; 
5) after the first tattoo, additional ones 
are put on vli th less com:f:Junction; 
6) there is a close relationship between 
children drawing on their arms and 
delinquents tattooing; 
7) self tattooing may be evidence of gang 
membership; 
8) for some it is a result of certain self 
concepts and hence is a partial index 
of such concepts. 
It would seem possible from this study that tattooing 
and carving may be dynamically different from slashing. 
Slashing refers to the random but intentional cutting of the 
skin surface. The first two may have the function of being a 
decorative-narcissistic embellishment, whereas slashing may 
constitute a self punishing act. It is recognized that in some 
primitive cultures carving and self-tattooing are considered 
decorative. However, it is the writer's contention that in our 
present society this activity represents a deviete form of 
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behavior and as such could be one level of self-mutilation. 
It is generally known and accer;ted thc:.t adolescents 
strive for independence. They must free themselves from 
parental authority in order to este.blish their right to adult-
hood. The peer group becomes very importc:mt. In the acce1=-tance 
given by the group the c:.dolescent finds the supiJort and security 
still needed, but which can no longer be sought entirely from 
the family. 
The delinquent adolescent is no different in this 
respect. He too, is very dependent on acceptance and approval 
by his peers. Indeed, this is often the only place he has ever 
felt this acceptance, in which case the group or gang may 
become even more imyortant. The gangs have standards and rules 
to live up to, unfortunately many of these run counter to the 
rules of society. The goal is to be a man. The tougher, 
stronger and more rec1cless ones are looked up to 2.nd imi te.ted. 
The gangs often imyose initiation rites which serve to test the 
worthiness of prospective members. Then the gangs symbol may 
be tattooed on the new member. This is rr,ore commonly thought 
of in connection with male gangs, but the girls could have simi-
lar symbols. Also common is the carving of e. boy-friend 1 ·s 
name on the 2.rms or legs as a sign of belonging. 
There seems to be 2. dearth of re see,rch done or results 
re:~orted pert<?.ining to this problem. Even though, the work 
reviewed here does point up some of the possible reasons 
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underlying this behavior, it vn's felt that this study should 
be exploratory in nature. Accordingly, no hypotheses were 
formed. 
CHil.PTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
Time and Place of the Study 
This study was conducted during the Spring of 1963 at 
the Industrial School for Girls, Lancaster, Masscchusetts 
(hereine.fter referred to as the "School"). This School is a 
facility of the Division of Youth Service under the aus~ices 
of the Department of Education. The School is situated on 
250 acres of '\vood and farmland. The girls live in cottage-ty}Je 
facilities, each of 'ttThich has a consistent supervisory staff and 
their own kitchen and dining room service. There is also an 
infirmary on the grounds and a school building. Each girl 
is assigned to a program of activities geared to meet her 
individual needs E',nd interests. The author we s first intro-
duced to the agency through assignment there for field work 
experience. A proposal outlining the study was submitted to 
the Sur-erintendent of the School. They vrere ae;reeable to he.ving 
the study done there, and cooperated in the selection of the 
sample, as Gescribed below. 
Selection and Description of the Sample 
Even though no accurate records were kept at the School 
when the carving and self-tattooing occurred, members of the 
staff were usually aware of those girls who had exhibited such 
behavior. Accordingly, the sam}Jle was selected from a list of 
those girls compiled by the lrogram Director. The eight girls 
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selected were, in the opinion of the Prosram Director, those 
girls which would be most willing to ~articipate. Since this 
is an exploratory study, it ..,.ras felt that the willingness of the 
subjects to participate vias more important than \vas having a 
random se.m:~le. 
Pertinent chara.cteristics of each of the subjects are 
summarized in Table 1. 
TABLE L 
FERTIN~NT CB~RACT~RISTICS OF SUBJECTS 
Fictious ~;.ge at t1me Date of Approx. ue.te I\Uinber a!" ll\Umber o1· 
ne.me of study commi ttment when first done carvings tattcoes 
Diane 17 yrs. 9/60 11/60 many 6 
7 mos. 
Lou 17 yrs. 12/61 summer 2 0 
8 mos. '62 
Bess 13 yrs. 10/61 12/61 me,ny 2pprox. 
11 mos. 6 
I-Iay 14 yrs. 6/62 8/59 20 0 
Gay 14 yrs. 10/60 10/::,9 37 0 
11 mos. 
Lyn 17 yrs. 9/59 approx. 5 to 6 1 
'61 
Dolly 16 yrs. 6/60 1/62 7 0 
Alice 15 yrs. 10/61 a.pprox. 0 1 
10 mos. '60 
-
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The information in the tCLble concerning the date '::hen the girl 
first exhibited this behavior and how many carvings or tattooes 
she did was obtained from the girl herself. Vihere 11 me.ny" occurs, 
the girl v-:as unable to give a more exact anm"ler. The charge 
on committment for all was "Stubborn Child", although their 
delinc;_uencies vary as can be seen from their c.e.se studies. As 
can be seen three girls first exhibited this behavior before 
coming to the c,chool and all of the subjects exhibited it at 
least once in their first six months at the School. The last 
such mutilation (Gay) occurred three weeks before the interview 
was given. 
The author's introduction to the subjects came about 
in three l·;r;,ys. One of the subjects had knovm the author as her 
counsellor. Two of the subjects '.vere talked to first by the 
Proe:;ram Director, who then introduced them to the author. The 
other five subjects were simi.JlY called to the office by the 
author, "'>'lho introduced herself directly. All eight had 
essentially the same exflanation given to them: that this was a 
study being done by the author in order to find out their vie•.vs 
as to why they carve or tattoo, and from this yerhaps to find 
better ways to help them. They were told that their names 
would not be used, and that if they did not want to farticifate 
they could refuse. None of the girls refused. 
Methods Used to Collect the Data 
~vo methods were used to collect the data. The first 
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was a clinical interview with each of the subjects, and the 
second vm.s a study of her case history. 
The clinical ty:r;e of intervie\·l -~ve.s used 1·1i th an inter-
view guide (see A:r.-pendix I). This was aimed e.t eliciting from 
the subject underlying feelings and moti va.tions regc;.rding the 
self-mutile.tion. The subject IV"as given the freedom to exJ:.ress 
herself as she chose. It was the intention of the author to 
record immediately the interview statements in order to 
eliminate the unreliability of the interviewer 1 s recall. This 
was exf.Jlained to each subject and she agreed to having this 
done. One of the subjects bece.me so obviously disturbed by the 
note taldng that it wc:.s discontinued in her case. Instead, as 
soon as the girl left, the interviewer tried to re~roauce what 
she had said. A taf.Je recorder would have been more reliable in 
the sense that every 1-'iOrd would have been recorded. Tr~ere 1-ms 
a feeling h01t1ever, that t[lS lntervievler as vrell as the subjects 
might have become more tense e.nd not as free to co~f!JllunicEte. 
Furthermore, a tel-'e recorder was not conveniently avc.ile,ble. 
It is believed significant that in each ce.se the subject seemed 
e.nxious to helr:- the intervievlel'', and ap}Jeared to be stating 
v;hat she honestly felt to be true. Some vasueness develofed 
bece.use a number of the subjects could not recall exact times 
or even feelings. It seemed im~ossible for them to distinquish 
one incident of cE.rving or te. ttooing from another. At the least 
hovrever, the intervie'V'T does have fE.ce ve.lidi ty in that it 
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relays, more or less accurately, that ivhich the subject re-
called. Two representative interviews are given in A~~endix II. 
The interview statements were examined for trends, new ideas, 
or indeed any hints tho.t might increase underst2.nding of this 
behavior. The results of this examination are given in the 
next charter. 
The study of the girl's case hi story cs.me from 2. revie.v 
of her record. The areas looked into were age, social history 
including family rels.tionships, the particular form of 
delinquency, the psychiatrists 1 reports, and her generc:cl 1--roe;ress 
at the Industrial School for Girls. It is recognized that this 
informc:Ltion is second-hand to the author, and that its 
reliability must be assumed. It vms hoped thG.t the author 
would be able to correlc;te the instances of self mutilative 
behavior with the hapJJenings in the subject':s life at the time. 
Ho-wever, this was not possible, because the subject could 
not remember accurately enough vrhen she carved or tattooed, 
as explained above. Therefore the case study was used here 
only to give a clearer picture of each girl, and some of the 
events in her life that may have contributed to her behavior. 
The case studies are included in Appendix III. 
CP.,LPTER IV 
FINDINGS 
As previously stated, an interview guide was used in 
order to elicit certain information from the subjects. Thus, 
even though each interview did not follow the exact same lines, 
the answers to ten specific questions were obtained. We ~roceed 
now to examine the &nsvTers to these questions. 
1) vihen did she first carve or tattoo? 
Three of the girls (iviay, Gay, and ;.lice) had done one or 
the other before coming to the School. The other five girls 
were at the School when they first carved or tattooed. There 
seems to be no particularly significant difference between 
these tvlo groups. The three girls who had either carved or 
tattooed before coming to the School were quite young, but they 
were not the youngest of the total eie;h.t girls. Tvlo of the 
three, May and G&y, had done the largest number of carvings or 
tattooes, 1-rhereas Alice had done the least. Also, the reasons 
given (discussed later) were not markedly different from those 
given by the five girls who had first carved or tattooed at the 
School. It is not sur:r:-rising that they could not remember 
exactly 1·111en they he.d CC'.rved or tattooed considerin[5 the fact 
that the adolescent delinQuent is very much oriented to the 
present e_nd not for the past or future. 
2) ':That were her feelings at the time? 
This question seemed to be particularly difficult for 
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the girls to discuss. Four girls either ignored this question 
or gave an c:_nswer which had nothing to do vri th their feelings. 
This might indicEte that the c;irls had not thought ccbout hOV'l 
they had felt, had re~ressed their feelings, or ~erhaps did not 
'i'li sh to relate this information. The other four girls ansvfered 
the.t they V'Jere mad at someone else. This 11 someone else 11 was 
usually one of their girl friends, the School in general, or a 
:~articulc:r staff member of the School. In reality, it alJyeers 
that this being 11 mad at" often preciJ..itated the actual c;ct of 
carving or tattooing. 
3) VThat were her reasons for carving or tattooing? 
Diane, Lyn, Dolly, and Alice all indicated a desire 
to be accepted by their peer grouf. Typical comments were, 
11 I 11anted to be accepted, to be in with tr~e older e.;irls;" or 
11 Everyone else 1-ras doine; it, so I did. 11 Lyn vms able to 
discuss this further. She felt that the older girls did not 
encourage the younger e;irls to carve, but that the young girls 
sa,w the corvine;s on t'c:.e older ones and then felt they had to 
heve one in order to -celong. Lyn considered the behavior as a 
means of seeking attention: 11 If it weren't for attention, they 
l'louldn 1 t he_ve to show it off. 11 She added, 11 a lot of things 
you do here, you V'louldn't do on the outside." These e;irls seem 
to feel that there was considerable group pressure to carve or 
tattoo; yet, only a small percentage of the girls at the School 
have in fact done this. This led the author to wonder if the 
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girls who had carved or tattooed did not feel greater group 
}-ressure than actually existed. This enhanced suscer,tibility 
to group pressure might have been related to their apparent low 
self-esteem. The girls might in effect have been adding some-
thing to themselves in hopes of being more accer-table to their 
~fJeers. 
Lou and Gay had similar explanations, but their 
reasons were more directly related to a s~ecific girl rather 
than a group. They were both involved in 11 e;oing vlith a sirl." 
This refers to an apparent homosexual relntionship which is 
quite prevalent among peo~~,-le confined in institutions and denied 
normal heterosexual relationships. Very seldom are the girls 
involved considered to be true homosexuals. Lou thought that 
if she carved her friend 1 s name, it \vould 1---rove she really cared 
about her. Gccy added the comments, 11 The girl says to you 1 I 1 m 
going to carve your name', so you figure you have to cerve her 
name; or, alot of girls sey, 'If you really like me, you'll 
carve my name 1 • 11 Although these v1ere the only t-vvo who mentionEd 
this, most of the girls' carvings were names of other girls. 
This leads one to suspect that this reason was more prevalent 
than was admitted to the interviewer. 
Bess sB.id the.t she first carved becc:.use she 'das mad 
at being sent to the School because she had to leave her boy-
friend. Therefore, she cc:rved his initials. She then sa.id 
tha.t v.rhsnever she was ma.d, she vmuld carve. It was noted in 
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her record that after cerving in December, 1961, she immedi-
ately e.sked if she Hould be going home for Christmas. ',·then 
she wes told, "No", she accef<ted this answer as though she had 
counted on it. Anotner entry in the record indicates that she 
carved u~on returning from a home visit. Possibly she was 
1v-crding off her de~ression by e.cting out. Perhaps she was 
trying to get attention from the School, or maybe her feelings 
of badness were so great she had to ~unish herself. This can 
only be s:~eculation, as no one knows what happened to her when 
she was home for ber visit. 
Gay and Dolly mentioned that often they had nothing 
to do, were restless or bored, and so they carved. 
Ivlay was the only girl who simply ansvlered, 11 I don 1 t 
know. 11 She talked with great admiration, hovrever, of some of 
the men's tattooes and how "neat" they were. This may have 
been an identifice.tion with the male figure lvho seems to be 
looked u~on more favorably than the femele figure by her 
family. (See case study- A~~endix III.) 
4) 5low me.ny carvings and tattooes have they done? 
The frequency of carving or tattooing is shown in 
Table I which appears on page 13. Several facts deserve note 
here. Listec are seventy-two carvings not including those of 
Diane and Bess, viho could only answer "m::my". (The author 
could see close to ten on the arms of these girls.) However, 
only fourteen tattooes are listed. Perha:f;s }--art of the reason 
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for this is that the girl needs ink or dye to do a tattoo, and 
vrhenever these materials are used in the School, the girls are 
carefully supervised. Another reason might be thet the girls 
look upon a tettoo e.s more permanent. Lyn we.s of the or-inion 
that tattooing was not as bad as carving because sailors tattoo. 
5) ·vlas she alone? If not, v·Tho v.ras vTith her? 
The .s.uthor hCJ.d exr-ected to find that most of the 
girls viere in the company of their peers when they ce1rved or 
tattooed, particularly since the reasons they gave were 
concerned vii th grour- action. However, six v·rere alone every-
time, one girl was Elane some of the times, and only one 5irl 
1-ras never clone vlhen she did hers. The fEet that most of these 
were done in the School were the groups are always supervised 
is the most likely explanation for this observation. The only 
time the girl is not directly supervised is when she is in her 
room <:-lone. 
6) What did she carve or tattoo? 
Almost all of the carvings or tattooes were either a 
girlfriend's name or a boyfriend's name. The girlfriend was 
usually a friend 1Hi thin the School. The boyfriend 1·ra s most 
often someone tbey left behind v;hen they came to the School. 
This boy did not seem to be anyone to whom they had a par-
ticularly strong attcchment, but rether VJ:o.s simr,ly the last boy 
Vli th 1-.rhom they VJere involved. Two girls did their own ne.me. 
One girl, Lyn, did the name of the Program Director "for spite": 
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"I knew it -would hurt lvJ:iss - II May, in addition to names, 
also did two 11 JY.lom 1 s", the i'lor<is 11 :L love you", c.md a heart. 
She could not ex-f.:,lain \vhy she had done these symbols. Her 
2-nswer vras again, "I don 1 t knovv. 11 It is interesting to speculate 
Which 11 JY1om 11 this symbol does indicate, considering Mc:.y is e.n 
adopted child. 
7) Did it hurt when she did it or soon after? 
Five girls did se.y it hurt II 2. little. II The other 
three girls said the_t it had hurt 11 some, 11 later. Lou said it 
did not hurt at first because lv"hen she is mad, she can not feel 
anything, but thet it did hurt later. There is some evidence in 
the literature that would verify Lou 1 s remc:,rk. It has been 
demonstrated in other research studies regarding feelings of 
]:Jain, th8t emotional crisis does indeed me.rkedly reduce one 1 s 
ability to ~erceive pain in its full intensity, but as the 
impact of the crisis diminished, the feelings of pain increase. 
8) How was the sirl treated by matrons, teachers, nurse, 
administrators, counsellors, friends, e:-.nd family? 
There -vvere three g,irls who vrere 11 n·o:over caught, 11 end 
so no one said anything to them (except their friends). They 
all said that the teachers had never said anything to them. 
Only one girl, May, had a counsellor at this time, but since 
her counsellor and the interviewer were the se.me person, this 
question was not asked. Only two 3irls ever saw the nurse. 
May v"e s given an ointment which helped a little. Gay was given 
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some make-up by the nurse to cover up the scars. 
The administrators (i.e., the Suyerintendent, her 
Assistant, and the Program Director) '.vere uniformly looked upon 
by the girls as persons vlho vlOuld punish them if they saw the 
scc;rs. The me_trons were regarded in a similar fashion, but 
there w2s a wider variation in responses. Bess said that the 
m.s.tron vras very angry vrith her. Lou felt the matron teased her 
a lot about her "girlfriend." Gay had the only bitter attitude. 
She se.id, 11 Some rna trans pretend they 1 re worried, but they don 1 t 
really care." She also had the feeling that the administrator 1 s 
11 pets" got av'TaY \'lith it, \vhereas she did not. 
There '.vas only one girl who said her fc:.mily did not 
like it. For the other girls, apparently no one in the family 
ever said anything to them about this behavior. 
The most strildng reaction came from their friends at 
the School. Six of the girls reported that their friends 
were angry with them. They were called foolish, crc:.zy, e.nd 
stupid. Lyn said her friends vlere so mad at her, 11T.hey threw 
ne down the stairs." One girl who tried to scratch Lyn 1 s face 
said, "If you are going to have a scarred face, I 1 ll really 
scar it for you.". 
9) How do they feel they should be treated? 
.Alice and Diane Here never asked this question due to 
an oversight on the part of the interviewer. Of the remaining 
six, five girls immediately said they should be punished because 
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they had been bad and it served them right. Lyn and Dolly 
thought that if they ivere J:,unished, maybe other girls vvould not 
do it. Gay '~:ms indifferent at first. She said, "It's their 
skin, 11 and would tell them to "go ahead and do it." Almost 
as soon as she said this hovvever, she reconsidered B.nd said, 
"No, really I'd give them a warning, and then punish them the 
second time." She went on to say that all should be treated 
equally. She also felt the younger girls should not be mixed 
in with the older girls, because the older girls encourage c2~ 
There could be two inter:{Jretations given to her chc:,nging her 
story. The most likely one, in the interviewer 1 s opinion, '\·.ras 
that the first ans1-rer was a 11 flip 11 or "wise" remerk, e.fter 
which she decided to give it ~ore thought. The other possi-
bility is that she decided to give what she thought the inter-
viewer would want to hear. This seems less likely but possible. 
10) Is she sorry she did this? If so, why? 
Only one girl Uw.y) said she was not sorry, but even 
she emphasized the.t she did not do it too dee1--ly and the scars 
would go away eventually. 
The principle reason for being sorry was that the 
people on the "outside" stared at them >·Ihich made them feel 
11 f1.mny" or "cheap". Along the same line, they felt that it 
l&belled them as a 11 certain type of girl, 11 and th8 t tb.i s 
hindered their chances of making new friends, both girl and boy 
friends. They e.lso felt it would be hc:.rder to find a job. 
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They all mentioned various devices to hide the scars 
or tattooes, such as long-sleeve blouses or big bracelets. 
They a:~Jparently shun sv'limming, because vr:Den they get a tan, 
the scars c:.re particularly noticeable. Alice h&d her one 
tattoo surgically removed, .s.nd Die,ne vrants to have tl.J.is done 
also. The other girls felt that the sursicol scar Kas 1wrse 
than the ce_rving, so they v:ere going to try other meens, such 
as cocoa butter and a variety of methods usually assigned to 
the catesory of "home rer1:edies or old wive's t.s.les." 
Gay seemed more disturbed about this thEm the other 
girls. She had sc;mdJ:=.a:~Jered several of her carvings to remove 
the name. Yet, she was the only girl vrho said she would 
probably do it again. She said, "Every time I think It's 
going to scar e.nd look avrful, but then I Sccy I don 1 t care and 
go ahead and do it." 
In retrospect, this method (the clinical intervi evr) 
could have been more proC:uct..ive if a more solid relationship 
had been established with the girl before questioning her about 
her behavior. If each girl could have been seen several times, 
she might have been more at ee.se and J;erhaps better able to 
discuss tbe suoject at hand. Also, if there had been fevier 
questions, it might have been less confusing for her as well 
as for the interviewer. 
CHAPTER V 
SUiviiVu":.RY, COl'WLUSIONS AND RECOl{f.IJ:ENDATIONS 
Slmllnary and Conclusions 
This exr-lorc:tory study was undert2cken to elicit f'rom 
adolescent delinquent girls their perception of what their acts 
of self-mutilation mean to them. The study was conO.ucted at 
the Industrial School for Girls, Lance.ster, JYlc:.ssctchusetts. The 
eight adolescent girls between the ages of thirteen and seven-
teen who participated in the study had done some form of 
carving or tattooing during their first six months at the 
School, but had not done so within the three weel{s preceding 
the intervievl by the author. The purpose of the study was to 
stimulate further interest in the area, to ~rovide some basis 
for future studies, and to suggest possible positive approaches 
in dealing with such individuals. 
The review of the literature revealed that there vle.s 
a dearth of research done pertaining to this J,:.roblem. How·ever, 
the -vrork revievieC. did J,.-oint up some of the possible reasons 
underlying this self-mutilative behavior. 
The eight girls selected were those who, in the 
opinion of the Program Director, would be most willing to 
partici~ate in a study of this nature. A clinical interview 
vras held vri th each girl in vrhich she was e:;i ven the opportunity 
to express her thoughts on this :~Jroblem, as she desired. 
Following the interview, a case study was done on each girl 
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The intervievr statements from the eight girls were 
quite similar. This :f:,ermi ts some generalize,tion of the 
picture that ones sees in this type of behavior. Generally 
speakins, most girls 1vere in their beginning to middle teens 
v1J.1en they first carved or tc>~ttooed, and were usua.lly at the 
School. They found it difficult to remember the exact times 
when they had carved or tattooed. They also had difficulty 
expressing their feelings. i~en they did express them, it 
turned out they vrere usually mad at someone at the time. The 
common reasons given in the interview for doing this carving 
were pressure from the peer group, usually the older girls. 
Another corr~on reason was to show someone else they really 
ca.red about them, or that they belonged to that };erson. Hccving 
nothing to do, or being bored also seemed to r-lay a part. This 
\vas brought out again by the fact that almost e.ll of the 
cerving or tattooing occurred when the girl was alone in her 
room. The general attitude was that in the School it vms 
alright, but they would not do it on the 11 out side. 11 The vlide st 
vc-.riation concerned the number of carvings or tattooes. There 
vrere only two girls who had less than seven and four girls \vho 
had probably lvell over fifteen. Almost all csrvings or tattooes 
were in the form of names of other people, usually a girlfrien~ 
It usually hurt fl. little, either lvhen first done or shortly 
thereafter. Generally spe&king, if the girl was talked to at 
all by the staff, it was to punish her. The families, the 
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school nurse, and the teachers for the most part apparently 
ignored the situation and made no comn:ent. Only one girl had 
a counsellor at the time of the study. The girls' friends 
took the most notice. They \vere usually mad at the girl and 
cc:;,lled her names. Interestingly enough, the girl 1vants and 
expects to be IJU.ni shed, and seemed to have no idee. of any other 
kind of treatment. All but one girl a1,;peared deeply sorry, 
and six were confident they would never do it again. The 
:r:,rimary rec_son for being sorry \vas that people on the "outside" 
would look down at them, 2,nd that it vv"ould be more difficult to 
made new friends or to find a job. They felt "funny" or 11 cheap" 
and generally unacceptable to the public. 
They all had various methods of trying to get rid of 
the scar or of hiding it. 
As can be seen, their view is a fairly superficial 
one. They do not seem to he.ve much insight. \rlhen consideration 
is given to the case studies, it is evident that each girl has 
had an "Lmhak9Y and/or unstable home. They had many feelings 
of inadequacy and •-vorthle ssne ss. Several he,d a feeling of 
·ceing bad. It iVOuld seem that the act of carving serves severd 
purJ~oses. The girl can sain the attention she desires. PertB.ps 
nov-r she lvill belong to the peer group, or to the one friend she 
has singled out. She l·v"ill e.lso get the J.,unishment Ehe feels 
she deserves. It is not until she is on the "outside 11 that it 
backfires on her, at which time she becomes deeply sorry. 
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RecollliTJ.endations 
1) There are some im~lications that can be drawn 
from tnis study in terms of c:.r--proaches to use v:i th these 
adolescent Girls. TD.ey seem to be seeking attention and also 
some controls. Therefore it would seem that these girls are 
in },-articular need of guidance and supJ:,ort, Ecs rnie.;ht be given 
by a counsellor. .Another possible e.J:-J:-x•oach l'rould be tl1rough 
participation in a therapeutic group experience led by a 
person trained for this type of "\vork. A reasonable :~,uni sr.tL1ent 
5iven to the girl seems to be indicated in thst she expects 
it, feels she deserves it, and hence probably feels more 
comfortable in this controlled situation. Every effort should 
be :nc~de, D.ol·iever, to ha.ve the }JUnishrnent be fairly equal for 
e.ll tl:te e;irls, e.nd to D.e,ve it be accompanied by some counselling 
and supj:;o2."t. 
2) Some efforts to1i'iard educc:ttins tf.e public t't ... at 
carvinG and tattooinG does occur, and that these girls will 
usuc:lly outgrm·r this behe,vior should be !"nade, so that possibly 
vri th better public understanding, the girl might not be 
ostracized for the rest of her life. 
3) Future resee:~rch mi;ht investit:;ete more fully the 
relationship between the girl's self-concept and her self-
mutilative behavior. 
lt-) ~J.ore attention should be 5i ven to a thorough 
examination of self-inflicted injury durins an emotional crisis 
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end the degree of pain :cerceived by the person in crisis. 
5) It uould seem that self-r::util_o:.tion, :t-ain, and 
resultant injury are all areas of interest in clinical nursing, 
and t~e,t 2. role for a nurse-counsellor cov.ld oe evolved. One 
could explore how the child in crisis would res~ond to nursinG 
care as one vrc..y of hE,ndlins her conflicts c..ncl reducing her need 
to destroy or pern~e.nently J~mtilate herself. 
6) Consici.erins thc~t many of tl:e children in tl-~i s 
stu~y ensased in carving and tattooinG during periods of 
cloneness c:~r:d :t-eriods of stress and anc;er, 1~el''D2-f-S nursinG 
l-ractitioners co~ld direct attention to honorinG somatic 
com:t.Jlaints G.n<i e.cts of self-mutilation r::10re thera:f.Jeuti CE.lly. 
Once the child does ce,rve or tattoo, this mis:ht be s.n indice_tion 
to the nurse-clinician that the child is in stress or crisis 
2nd should be treE.ted c.s such, including r-hysicc.l ce.re to the 
vrounds cmd. a thera:r:-eutic environment to encourese rel-l!3.cing 
internalized asgressicn ( self-mutile.tion) v;i th more meaninGful 
verbilization. 
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AJ?:PENDIX I 
;,_pp:fi:ND IX I 
Intervievr Guide 
1) ";Ihen vras the cs.rving or te: ttooins first done? 
2) ~;The,t 1·1ere the feelings of the girl concerning this? 
3) Tdhat Here her reasons for carving or tattooing? 
4) T;{as she alone, 2nd if not, who 1·re.s vri th her? 
5) 'dhat does the symbol mean? (to the girl) 
[) 0 Did it hurt uhen she did it? After-v12,rds? 
7) Hovl vlns she treated by the matrons, teB.chers, 
COlJ.nsellor, 2.dministrators, family, school nurse, 
e,nd friends? 
8) Hovr does she think she should h2ve been tree.ted? 
9) Hov.r mc:ny tiL1es did she do this? 
10) ~~.re the circumstances simile.r 8c3.Ch time? 
11) Does she thinlc s!le vvill do it age. in? V!hy'? 
12) Is she sorry she did it? For what reasons? 
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Sd·Il'LE INTERVIE"JS 
Interview 1 - Gay 
Intervielver: Hhen did you first carve? 
Subject: In 1959, at home. 
I: Vfny? 
S: I just did scr2tches on my arm. 
school, so I m2de up this tale. 
this man jumped me on the way to 
vrorl<::, she didn't believe me. 
I: Did you go to school? 
S: No, I hed to 50 to tD.e doctor•'s. 
I didn't •:;c:.nt to 50 to 
I told my mother teat 
school, but it didn't 
I: Uhy didn 1 t you just tell her you he.c1 e. stoms.ch ache? 
S: She'd never believe the::.t. Not my mother! 
I: ~hen else did you carve? 
S: I did some here. I have thirty-seven carvings in all 
mostly friends 1 n2.mes. I counted them in my room. I 
didn't have anything to do. 
I: Yil1y <iid you carve'? 
S: 11-iostly I he::.d &rsuments vri th a girlfriend, or I 1·ras in r1w 
room for :r:;unishment. 
I: \·Thy ·v1ere you be ins :cuni shed? 
S: For c2.rving. ~·lhen I vras in sy room I'd carve another. 
I: Did it hurt? 
S: No, it <Hdn't hurt except later vrhen it •..re.s put in v;ster. 
I: ~:That did the m.e.trons sc..y? 
S: Some pretend they're worried, but they don't reallv care, 
I I ~ t.,__ 1 v they just say, You ~::novr you shouldn t ao dis. 
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I: ;·;:"let did the e.C.ministre.tion do? 
S: They save me E, -~:.,unisb.rnent. I lost my movies for c:. month. 
I " , .... ..l.'ink ·t·-, -<". "t' , .... t' QOn lJ tJl1~ 2 s J.C:.J.r, 2 s my Sli:J.n, oeslaes i s 
E'~lrendy done. 
I: ·.'<'hat vrould you do if you ·Here :M:iss --- (Superintendent)? 
S: I'd tell them to go ahead - no - renlly I'd sive them~ 
'.varninc and then :~v.nish them the second time. Some 
people here get punished and others don't. 
I: \'Tho doesn't? 
S: If they're pets? 
I: Do ;yo11 thinl: you 1 11 do it again? 
S: J?robobly, I don't l:now. I'm usually sorry c:.fter1-r2rds, but 
I seem to just keep on doing it. a lot of cirls say, 'If 
you really like me, you'll carve my name, 1 or they'll say, 
1 I 1 E1 zoing to C2,rve your ne.me. 1 So you figure you ha. ve 
to, too. 
I: 'Jhen did you 1& st do it? 
S: Three \veeks ago, a lot of times I'm m£'d. \.~hc:.t I'm 
vmndering is i·rhat I'll tell my mother, s.C.e'll be me:;_d 
more disappointed. .Peo~le on the outside look at you 
f1-:.nny. They thin};: things 'v'Jhen they see a Girl's n&me on 
you. I tried to t2:::e them off but I couldn't. I used 
sandpaper on these. It will still leave a big scar, but 
at least it won't be a name. This one on my wrist I did 
too deep. I couldn't even sandpaper it. 
I: Did you ever think of having a doctor remove it? 
S: That loo~s worse. 
I: I~aybe ;you can vlecr a bis bracelet over it. 
S: I tried th2~t vrc~en I '.'!<:ts home lc-,st. I ~r;ent out vrith E1• boy 
and he said, 'Let me see your bracelet. 1 He saw the name 
on my wrist (c:. girls' nome). I didn't see him acain! It 
lool;:s fvnny '\·ii"Jen you set t2.nned. They lool;: >fhi te. L2st 
su.m.JY;er I hc,d to 1':2ar lone-sleeve blouses 2nd lons pe.nts. 
I only i·:ent m·rimmins once e.l'ld. I love to m·1im. :iiver•y tir.'le 
I think of doin5 it, I say it's 3oins to scar and look 
.. 1 . t t' I"'"-- I c~ 'J. 1 t c~, .... e T'~e -.... u,...c.e ,.. .. ~v~ "'e C'.'v'TI u , ou nen 0'-··J' .O.L - c.~ • ..!. 1.1. _ ~ 0 -.:. ~ u, 
so~s stuff to put on it, but it is really just make-up. 
Some of t:c_e m2trons have sr:id to use this or the .. t, but 
nothing seems to help. That's one thing-- the younser 
t;irls 2~re in vvi th the older ones. They leern o ..ll the b2 .. d 
tD.inss from them. I never smoked or drz.~= or did c: .. nv of 
this before I cc..me, end nov-r I do everything. They u 
(the older sirls) encourase carving: 'Are you chicken? 
Go aher.d, it v·Ion't :1urt. It doesn't seer much.' Yeall, 
e.nd just look c~t me. Thc:c'.t 1 s the only tl1ins th2.t v·:orries 
me. Do you know what will-take off scars? Some say 
coconut butter -- I don't lcnov.r -- I '11 just 11.2~ ve to leave 
tJ:'_,_em there c~nd thinlc up .. excuses as I .. so alons. 
IntervievJ 2 - Lyn 
Lyn started tall;:in;; even before oeinc E slced a c_ue stion. 
Subject: I did it for attention. J:.viost of t?1e t;il"ls vr::mt to 
show it, es~ecially if it's a name. If it weren't for 
attention, they wouldn't have to show it off. That's not 
true for those th2 .. t just scratch. I don 1 t knovv v-rhy they 
do it. I don't }_;;:no'd 'dhat to s2 .. y to you. \·TJ.'-.:,t do you 
v:an t to know? . 
Intervis"der: ~-iell, r.erha)Js you could tell me, 1.-i~1en did you 
first cerve? 
S: Here, everyoLe '.'las C..oins it. A friend of mine c~·.rved 2..11 
over, she looked like a ne~spaper. So I did it on my face 
for S)Jite. I don't do it deeply. It heals easily. 
I: 'tThy did you do it? 
S: ','Jl:.ile here, eve::."'yone does it. It shocks peoJ.:-le on the 
outside, but :here it is different.. A lot of things you C:.o 
here, you wouldn't do on the outside. It's senseless 
really. I'll never do it acain. Tattooins isn't as bad. 
I: 'r;Jhy? 
S: It doesn't look as oad. Men have tattooes. It shows the 
cl::~ss you're in. You stand out in a crG\vd. 
I: t11at clc..ss does it shOi'i? 
S: Only a certain type ~.irl "o·roul6. do it. Like tlle crosses. 
(Presumably this refers to either (1) the wearing of a 
lE~rge number of crucifixes, or (2) small crosses tattooed 
beside an eye.) In e normal far~1ily, it isn't accepted. 
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-l come -"rom " , ; r·' e· t '~ +-~ • 1 t' . .. ... d !. ... ' Cl n_~n .1."' Yl--e J.c.cml y, nere ls 2~ coc~_,or o.n c:.n 
opera singer. :i_viy e;rc:~ndmother 1·ro.nted to tcJre me to ItE.l 1,r, 
but I lost my chance. A lot of families don't c~re. ~ 
There's nothinG better to do, you're in your-room a lot. 
I: Did it hurt 1·1hen you did it? 
S: Yes, it did hurt. I vTOuldn 1 t do it noi'l. You see I 1 ve 
been out an~ it looks senseless. People look at you, it 
looks ridiculous. I'm thinkinG about goins out nm·r and 
getting a job. I don 1 t vrant others to knmv. 
S: They sot vel"Y mad, but they viOUld do it themselves. They 
threvr me down the stairs, and one sirl scratched my f2.ce. 
She sc::..id 1 If you.'·re going to have 2. scarred f2.ce, I 1 11 
really scar it for you.' 
I: Did you see Miss --- (the Assistant Superintendent) or 
l:!iss --- (Superintendent)? 
s: No' I S8.vl lcii ss --- (the ProcrG.m Dii•ector). She Is my cod-
mother, and she looks out for me more tnan the ot'c-.cers. 
I: 
S: 
I: 
S: 
She f'elt she had let me dovm. She alwe.'rs [~ets verv UJ:;set 
vlhen any sirl does it. The penalty isn~'t as strict 2.s it 
used to be. It doesn't shoc1: them (the .e.dministrC'.tors) 
E'.nymore. 
Ho1-1 do you think vou vrould handle it if you were 
Ivliss --- (the Superintendent)? 
I 1 d give them a strict penalty and malre an exe.m):.-le of her. 
The penalties here aren't siven out evenly. I think 
mostly they want to be accepted, to be in Hith a certain 
clique. 
Mostly the older girls. They usually don't do it 
(carving) anymore. The new sirls cal"Ve. 
I: Are they told to? 
S: No, no one tells them to, but they think they have to. 
Everyone h2.s hE.d to hide it vrhen they so out, so they 
don't do it asain. 
I: ·:ino. t ere most of the ce:;_rvinss you 1 ve c. one: 
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S: Names and initic:ls. 
I: Did you ever think of having them removed? 
S: vlhen they ere removed, it leaves a bit;t:,er sera" than the 
name. But, mine are all gone. I did it for Sfite -- I 
knew it would hurt Miss --- (Prosram Director). 
I: How many did you do? 
S: Three on my fe.ce and tvro or three others. ':ihen I 
I h2.d to shm·r everyone. I e.lso did a tattoo, but 
fell out. (The ink came out). I he.d a co1;.11.sellor 
Miss ---, but that was a long time ago. 
did it, 
. ... lv 
once, 
;1 
J~PPENDIX III 
AP:FENDIX III 
Oi:.SE STUDIES 
Case 1 : Lou 
Lou vn:~s an illegimi te child vrho lived in a foster 
horne until she vre.s fifteen months old, et which time her 
mother mc:n .... ried (not Lou 1 s father). The nevr 1-:cusbc:md adopted 
Lou, and they have never told her about .1.' • L.D~S. The mother and 
fe.ther Si ve a surface im:~ression of harmony. They live in a 
housing project, 2.nd have an o.dequate income. TiJ.ere is also 
a thirteen year old brother. The f2.ther prefers the son and 
treats him differently thc:m he does Lou. Sl'w feels this 
strongly, c::nd is very jealous of i1im. Tbe family is in-
consistent with her. She was never rec:,lly punished or l1elped 
to control :C1erself. Lou feels she cannot talk to her mother. 
The mother is felt to [-£, ve repressed her hostility to'.'rard her 
ovm ci1ildhood e.nd tm·:2,rd her husband 2.s Hell. The vrorl:ers 
sv.sfJected that she felt vs:::-y guilty about the illesi tL-nEcy, ccr..d 
tJ.1c:.t Lou i·ms the evidence of her mm bndness. ~;r:::"en tal::inc; 
about Lou, the parents seemed to have overtones of resentment. 
They felt o.sD.s.med of her, end tried to cover up for her. 
Lou h.s.s a lons record of stealins, ste,rting when she 
vras nine ye.s.rs old. She found it difficult to mal\:e friends, 
so she Hould try to buy them 1·ri th the money she stole. Lou 
feels friGhtened bec2:..use she ca::::not trust or control herself. 
She has respect for her mother, but feels she is inconsistent. 
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Lou hE,s f'el t uneasy e.bout the f2. ther since she hs.s srm,-n up. 
He no1r treats her as his ":~et, 11 gives her money, e.nd t2.kes 
her out to dinner, trec;.ting her as if they ·Here on a d2.te. 
She vrc.s cor:m1i tted to the Youth Service Bo2,rd in 
December, 1961. ~-Then she ce~me to the School, she mr.de c.~ 
She vras often in trouble, and became 
quite involved in homosexual c.ctivities. 
The psychiatrist described her 2.s lonely, sc:cd, and 
She felt ine.deq_uc::. te 
c.nd vrort:hless. He ur·ote tl'2.ect she 1-;c;,s 2. neurotic [;irl vrho felt 
very remorseful anc1 2,n}:ious - ... aoouu her stealing e~isodes, but 
wit:h hel~ :had the ~otential of making a satisfactory life 
adjustment. 
Her t1w ce.rvings •.-rere both the n2.me of tl:1e Girl ,,;i th 
1.-1hom she 1.vc~ s involved. She thousht it vrould prove to the 
girl that s:he really cared. 
Case 2 - Nay 
May 1 s mother 11c:, s fifteen e.nd unmarried at the time 
she ;;r.ve birth to K::'y. She has never seen her mother, 1·rhose 
1vherecbouts are unknovm. The adoptive perents first saw Xay 
1:1l1.en she 1:ras five months old. \'lhen the :pa.rents f:!.nally 'Jere 
able to teke ~ey home six months later, she a~~eared different. 
~here ':Ic. s e. c~ue stion in tl~e n:other 1 s rJind o.s to 1vhether s::-"e 
had been ill or was a different child altogether. In Eny case, 
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t , e t' · " · ~.... 1 ""' 1... t' J t' · n 410 ner J.mmeaJ.c. ~,..e y .L e '-' n8. c some LUng ':lE. s v:rons 'iii th 
f.<le.y, o.nd this feelinc; never left. 
The B.doptive f2.tner vms from Norvray c:>.nd is & fisher-
man. The family lived in Connecticut until 1959 when they 
moved to New Bedford in search of better fishing. The f&ther 
1 s 0~ necess1 ... ,.~, cqt se~. m __ ,_,,ch 0~ t~e t1me but ·~e-:1 he ~ ~ ' -c 
.J.. - .J.. - _ • ~ '-'· "~ - ~~ ~ l , . v. •~ .: .:. .J."" {l0:L.c:;, 
he is usu2lly a patient, sood-natured man. He leaves all of 
the domestic problems to his wife, who is the disciplinarian. 
She is described c.s h.s.vinc a motherly e.J;J:.;earance. She h2.d 
worked for awhile, but quit because she felt it would be 
better for the children to have her home. She says their 
marriac;e is B. good one, e.l thouch she tall~s of it be ins a lonely 
life. They nad also adoJ;:-ted a boy who is tvro ye2.rs older ti:"_an 
rv:2,y. He is considered to be c, fine boy. He is bright in 
school, he.s never been in trouble, and seems to ce.re about 
£.<:ay and be concerned for her. 
Mcy ·.;c:.s c:hrays considered by the motr.er to be e. 
She vrould Hc:mder from home frec~uently, ':i<?.s nervous, 
errE,tic, c.nd destructive. She 1vould tes se he:!:' brother :::~nd 
steal from her mother. 'vlhenever Ma.y vras c.nsry at her c.-'.doJ:.- ti ve 
mother, she would retort, 11 lJiaybe I'm just lil::e ny ree..l ~~other. 11 
May tried to be the center of attention in school. She feels 
she is stupid which upsets her greatly. She was often made a 
sc.s};ec;oe.t by her peers vrhich made her turn to delinquent peers 
for 2.cce1_tance. Her }:Jassi vi ty, lc::ck of good judgement and 
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limited intelli0ence contributed to her beinG easily led into 
trouble. She stayed out cell night severo.l times, -v;s_s a truc.nt, 
c:md tried to buy the attentions of boys. Sb..e seemed to 
consider all the episodes of disobedience as e biG joke. The 
mother relates the regression of her beho.vior 1·ri th the onset 
of menstruation. By this tirne the mother "'.ve. s 11 seE'. red stiff" 
of the e;irl, felt c.shamed of hel', and vre.s very clepressed e:bout 
the vrhole t1J.ins. She sc:dd it vms 11 like e. mi::::htmare" trvins-: 
~ v '-' 
The psychiatrist considered Ivle.y to be e. C.e:~-endent, 
im:t::ul si ve, f:;a s si ve, and im;-ne. t ure Si rl vrho vm.l"ded off her 
ceJ_:,ression by o.cting out. Although sne hE'~d been told about 
ti.1e e.C.oJ:>tion i·lhen young, sl1e aJ.parently forsot about it until 
the st:m.c'Tier of 1961. At t'nis time, she \•leeS told again by tb..e 
mother in an argument. This made I-:Lay very sad. Sl:::.e felt un-
loved anC. um·,'c:mted by t11e real mother v.rhich contributed to 
her feelinss of inadequacy and inferiority. 
~·Then N;:s.y ce.me to the School (July, 1962), she alree.dy 
had at least seven seers from carvinG, and did another just 
eight days after arrival. At first she was in almost constant 
trouble, but seemed to settle dovm after Christmas, and then 
joined in r.m.ny School activities. Her parents visit aoout 
once 2. month. M2.y h2.s not been home since her com:ni tt::11ent. 
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Cs.se 3 - Bess 
Bess is the product of an Army career mc:.n and a 
German ·vrc:r bride. The mother had an illee:i timHte son by 
another man who was killed in action. She married Bess 1 father 
soon .s.fter, had 3ess in 8. short Hhile, c:.!ld then anotl1er e.;irl ten 
years later. The marriage was never a hay~y one. T~e mother 
describes the fe.ther as cruel, vulg.s.r, abusive, e.nd 2. heavy 
d.rinker. He h.s.s 2. court record, and soes out vri th other ;,-.ron~en. 
She feels thc.t Bess embodies his \JOrst traits. The fcc~ther too 
sees his ovm fc:mlts in Bess, and rejects her to the point of 
wishing once when she was ill that she would die. 
In this si tuo.tion Bess had been a problem child from 
her eerliest years. She had temper tantrums, e.nd 1dfcS very 
d.efiant. She he.d few frieno.s, fought 1di th her siblinss, and 
hc:d difficulty in school. ':fnen she vms about ten yec:rs old, 
there "'ras e. question of her bein3 molested. by the landlord, 
but t11ere -vras no evidence of rc:Te• Shortly e.ftordcll"d, she 
became more of a problem in school. They described her as 
disobedient, defiant, indifferent to others, cruel, untruth-
ful, antae;onistic, e.nd unl1.2cfJ:;y. She begc:m to truc:mt, to have 
boys in the home while no adult was there, disrobe in front 
of tl:e vrindow, and to be promiscuous. She v1as brou;;ht into 
court by t;.--~e mother s.s a Stubborn Child in October, 1961. Bess 
e.dmi tted to havins h2d sexue.l l"el1:1.tions vJi tn boys for e.bout 
tvlO yec;.rs. She shovJed neither anxiety nor guilt about this 
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behc:.vior nor J_,lee sure in it. The court felt that she was 
e2.sily led, used, e.nd abused in her desire to be for:-ulc:.r. She 
vms comrr.i tted to the Youth Service Board and sent to the 
IndustriE~l School for Gii'ls in November. Bess said she vms 
crazy, 2.nd should be in the "nut house." She cc:~rved her 
second day 2..t the school because she ~r;a.s 11 m2.d 2.t les.ving my 
boyfriend. II She Cc.rved 2..gain shortly before Christmas, ccl1d 
seemed relieved w~en told this would mean she couldn't go home. 
Si.J.e is in ti'ouble ~·req_uently at the School. 
The psychiatrist 1 s re:~:--ort stated that Bess thinlr:s 
concretely and superficially. She had a vacant look, ~as 
s2..d c.t leavins her mother, but had no ;:;uil t feelinss s.bout her 
behavior. She blar;,ed it on the landlord: 11 If he did i .... ~ u, other 
men might e.s vrell do it too. 11 She vre. s very hostile to-vmrds 
her father. She seemed intellectually limited, impulsive, 
masochistic, and rather fassively dependent. The fSychiatrist 
felt thet possibly the action of the lnndlord •:rc:.s so tre.umo.tic 
to Bess that she ho.d to repeat it, to m2ke it a common~lace 
occur£,nce. Eer behe.vior also served to retalio.te 2.0c'.inst her 
r-arents by shaming them. 3ecnuse of her l2.ck of guilt or 
anxiety, and her cc,llousness e.nd coolness in the psychological 
testing, he felt she misht have a true imillc. t ure psychop2. thi c 
:~ersonali ty. 
Cc~se 4 - Gay 
Gay's father hes a long court record for many 
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different offenses, includinG molesting R ten ye.:r old girl. 
He He s ahr2.ys E hes.vy drinl-:er, and e;e.rnblec frec~-uently. The 
fo.mily moved fre~uently~ The parents se~arated in 1953. He 
Since the~, the mother 
has ho.d many boy friends in t::--1e home, and Gc-~y hE,s frequently 
witnessed her mother in sexual relations. Gay hcs a thirteen 
yec.r old brother vrho is 2.1 so very difficult 2nd often in 
trouble vli th the lavr. In c,_dcii tion, there is c, nine yec.r olcl 
brother vrho is retarded and hc:~s leukemia. He lives in a 
school for the ret2.rded, and has little contact vri tD. the f2,mily. 
Gay "'oec;2,n to net out in June, 1960, \·rhen she started 
coins around l'l"i th some :Puerto Ric2.n boys, c:.nd stayinG out for 
severc:.l d2,ys in e rovl. s~~~e H2.s committed in October, 1960, 
end sent to the Ne1; Ensland Home for Little ~-:r~ncerc.,;rs, end she 
remained there until February, 1961. At tD.at time she was 
!::loved to the House of tJ:;.e Good She~herd. In K2.::."'ch of t-:.--~2.t 
so.2e yecr, she was sent to the School. There l·ic; s much in-
decision in the r-lc:nnin~ for her, and sD.e srr~du.:,lly =.;ot her-
self into r:1ore tro1..:.ble. 
The psychiatrist's re:t::-·ort in<ii c.s.ted tD.at Gc::cy 
projected onto otD.ers her feelings of hostility towards tD.e 
mother. She cenied the mother's ~romiscuous behRvior. She 
seemed to feel tD.c:t men are violent end danserovs, but tho.t 
Puerto Ri ccm men 2.re v-ri ser and l::inder. Gay had been ex~o sed 
to me.ny sex1.wl ex1--eriences by her fE.ther, another older me.n, 
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c:~nd her brother. The mother seemed to 1.::.le.y this UIJ. She 
described to Gay in intimate detail her own love life, and 
then encouraced Gay to follow her exam~le. Gey seemed to feel 
the.t she must identify 11i th the mother. Then the mother 1vill 
love and acce~t her, wheree.s if she shows her hostility, the 
mother will be driven away. The psychiatrist felt that Gay 
v·;r.s vsry deyJendent, irr.IYUlsive, anG.. mc:socnistic. She felt sl!.e 
needed to be :punished for 'rihGt unconsciously she feels is so 
bad vri thin her ( cmser .::.nd sexual feeline;s). She felt in-
a.deq_uete c..nd uorthless, and wented to be protected from her own 
cLestructi ve im:J,;ulses by being sent m·:my. She defended 
herself asainst her depression by acting out. 
It ·Has cenerally felt tht?.t Gay is a very intelligent 
,sirl. She told an outside Horker (April, 1962) that s:Oe 
ct::.r•ved beccue.e she :Oad been abandoned here at the School. 
CE.se 5 - Lyn 
One S1..1ndF.y Hhen she uas about ten, Lyn told her 
mother th2.t she couldn 1 t 50 to church becr.use she h8.c. been too 
bad. It d.eveloped th::'.t the fat11er he.d been molesting the e;irl 
since she "'..-re.s five yer;,rs old. She had '.vanted to tell the 
~ ... h - t l ~ ~ -'- - ~ .&' t"' e r~· ,, t' ,... r 1 .... ' • e" t n,o v er, ou J.cca nov oecccuse 0.1. n o. n"" s vnr c. s. The 
father denied e.ny misconduct, [md the mother believed him 
ini tie.lly. However, after Lyn vms given a physicE,l examinc:.tion, 
the mother cbTmged her mind. The couple se}Js.rc:ted for t:Oree 
a·_ 
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ye2rs, and then were divorced in 1959. T~e mother felt very 
suil ty c:.bout the divorce s.nd h:o•.s hidden the reasons from her 
fc_mily. She has also kept Lyn's whereebouts a secret. 
The experience with her father left Lyn feeling 
guilty e.nd very bed. She feels she belongs in the roush 
nei,shborhoods, as she is on an equal level tl1ere '"Ji th her 
friends. In 1958, Lyn vritnessed her Grandfat[~er 1 s death • .A.fta."' 
that she st&rted l"UD..."'lins mmy fr•om home. She \·r& s fine.lly 
committed in Sej,>tember, 1959. She ivEs :r-laced at the House of 
the Good Shepherd and was in group therapy there. They felt 
thc:.t Lyn 1 s mother encours.e:;ea her in narcissistic 2nd drar;::te.tic 
bel:lc.vior. They also felt thect Lyn denied 2.11 her ~roblen:s, and 
1n.:~s excessively de:t,endent on the mother. 
The fSychiHtrist 1 s re1>ort said that Lyn 1:12.s very 
anxious and depressed. She felt guilty about not tellinc the 
mother sooner e.bout the fEtl:er. Her sense of badness anc. 
worthlessness drove her to identify with the delinQuent peers. 
Lyn denied any hostility toivards the mother, but the doctor 
felt they l1a6. o. hostile-de:[Jendent relationship. Lyn f·rojected 
onto the nuns her ovm feelings of not being able to be 
trusted and liked. She vre.s very impulsive .s..nd d.ependent on 
her friend.s, and could be e&sily led by tnem. She perceives 
herself .s..s ~eins powerfully seductive, but has a rather 
shrdc::y sexue.l identif'ice.tion. 
:: 
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Lyn vrc:ts sent to the School in lvlB-Y, 1961. Her 
adjustment was marcinal. It became worse after April, 1962. 
She he"s h2_d m.uch homosexual involvement ·Hi th other Girls, 
2-nd has crec,ted JLany disturbances. She wc:,s unable to tolsre_te 
livinG in a cottE,e;e and hLs had to live in the infirmary. She 
tried on ~arole three times, but never stayed out more than 
tnree months. The School :f"el t they could eo r:..otLinG for her, 
2_nd she ';ras di scho.rged in the beGinning of June, 1963. 
Case 6 - Dolly 
Dolly lias illegi time.tely born -v;hen her mother VIe-S 
only sixteen. She vr2_s ylc:~ced vri th a c;rands.unt 1trhom she loved 
very much, until she l·iC',S four years old. At that time her 
mother me_rried. Dolly 'lf2-S very fond of tl1.is ste~father, but 
the marrisge lasted only one year. Dolly and the mother both 
uent bc:.ck to live 11itr~ the e;rand&unt. Also livins there was 
the mother's sister, husb2cnc1, and their baby. The bc,cy vras 
given ~reference, and Dolly was very jealous of him. Also the 
uncle corrected Dolly harshly, 11hich sne resented. 
There is much antagonism 2.nd misund.erstandins 
between Dolly and her mother. Dolly is ancry with the mother 
for getting drun};: and frequently lec-_vins tne home for severe?_l 
days at a time. The onset of adolescence in Dolly has 
exacerbated the mother's ovm guilt and need for J;Unishment. 
It seems as if she has a need to ~unish Dolly for this, and 
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criticizes her and her friends. Dolly feels rejected 2.nd feels 
that t~e mother h~s no right to be so critical, since her 
activities are worse than Do:ly 1 s. They both a~~e&r to be very 
de~endent ~ersons. The relationship became much worse after 
the src.ncaunt died. 
Dolly rc:m 2.\~8-Y from home o.nd truanted. SD.e 'li'C..s 1.::ut 
on ~robation for a year. After drawing a knife on her mother 
and be2"tin;; UJ-- another sirl, she vlc'.S committed in June, 1960. 
She s~ent a year at the Eouse of the Good Shepherd, and then 
was ~rroled to the stepf2ther. This lasted only a month, 
- t' oec2use ne mother v.rent to live vri th tb..e stq:,fc:~thsr, c:.nd Dolly 
could not acceft this. She was then sent to the School in 
november, 1961. St.e told the J.Jarole vorker th2.t once when 
she w2.s very young, her mother held her over a gas stove and 
tried to ldll her, but the uncle came in in time and took 
Dolly to the ho s:r;i t2.1. Dolly said every time she r·emerllbers 
th"-4 she hE,tes her mother e.nd s:i.J.e does something bc.d. 
Her adjustn1ent 2t the School i'i2S rr,E.rgina.l at first. 
She tried to r1-:.n m·ray numerous times, 1vas disruptive, Has 
involved in homo sexuc-"1 activity, c.nd had to live in the 
infirmr;.ry. In JEnuc:,:cy, 1963 slJe started vrorkins in the 
Suferintendent 1 s house, r~nd see~s much better in thEt she is 
more active, helpful, and rss~onsible. 
The r..;sychiE.tric reLort 'ilri tten in l>lt:.y' 1962 found 
her to be c:.loof, coo}.;erati VE;, der:J.ure, c.:,nd free of c.nxiety. 
:; 
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He f'elt this indicctted 2. 11 hy}:Jertro:'-'hic ec:;o devslo:cuent," cnC. 
that s~e ~m~ld be c~t to become a minor to moder&te criminal. 
He could find no evidence of c:.ny int·srnalized conflict or 
c.nxiety. 
Dolly wc.s t~e only Negro 3irl to p~rtici~ate in 
this stv.dy. 
C.:,se 7 - Alice 
l"'-lice 1·:Es 2do:r.;ted 'tihen she was t·Ho and a half yec;.rs 
old by an middle-aged Italian couple. Her real ~crents 1 
vrherec:,bOlJ.ts c::::."'e \.J.lli:novm. The 2,dopti ve fe.rnily h<::d not been 
cble to 1-:c:.ve children of their Olin, and '.:ere delisD.ted to hc~ve 
~j,_lice. She vws c,oted on and catered to by not only tlJ.e }..J<".rents, 
out tLe other rel::· ti ve s a. s '.Jell. The motD.er \'lot:ld do every-
tD.ins for Alice, even to tr·"e :t-o:..nt of 11asi1ins her fc:..ce f'or her. 
The friction incre2.sed i·Il:-:cen Alice rec:tched }>uberty. She l;:ept 
so.yinc, "You don 1 t •.r.:::.nt oe, I 1 11 so mmy. 11 Tt.e mother uould 
re~:--ly that, "It 1 s becs.use \·fe loved you e.nd v;;::~nted e:. cl1ild 
the.t VIe adopted you." Alice be;an to stay 2,t home less and 
less, s.nd the fie;hts ~rri tJ:. her r-arents increased. "ill:-'.en si:1e 
shov;ed an interest in de.tins, the parents forbade her to go 
out, but said they ·vioL:,ld find a nice boy for her E.nd Give her 
a sood weddinG when she was sixteen. Her rrother was sick for 
c::_uite e.':rr~ile, and vos very uvset \·rhen Alice 1·1ouldn 1 t come to 
see her in the hos~ital, or help her when she came D.ome. TD.e 
parents coLld not control her, and sD.e ran away and stayed 
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l. n " "ooy 1 o '"'-.~ ~ ........ "ne-nt o~ _. c.-:.1:-'L-.L U.iJ .J..t. • The:::e 1-:c-·. s e. question of vrhether she 
was ra~ed or not. She was committed in October, 1961. One of 
the vmrkers mc.de the observntion thB.t the .fJ&.rents covered up 
i ... lice 1 s behcvior 'be2::::use of their O"dn shame rc:.ther than for 
her sake. 
Alice did not see a ysychiatrist, but she did see a 
:~sycholoc;i st. She told him tJ.1c:.t the mother ~ilc.. s inconsistent 
and old fashioned. She said the mother used to her, bite 
her, .omd l:ick her around. The mother kept bringing UJ.~ the 
fact thst Alice was ado}Jted, and thE~t she should be zrateful 
to them for this. Alice also felt that the mother kept 
remind::..ng her 2.bout any previous misbehavior. 
While at the School, she has been active in the 
~rosram and well-liked by the other girls. She was tried on 
T.-s.role once, but her old habits continued. 
The mother died this yast April. Alice seemed 
stunned and saddened by this. She said in the intervie"'r viith 
t:he 11ri ter th&t s:ne did not }::nm-r \vhat the mother hac'l, c.nd she 
v.rs. s no1v y_,lar..nine; to zo home 2.nd take cc:-:re of her f:: ther. 
C2.se 8 - Diane 
Diane is seventeen and a half years old, ~leasant, 
quite nervous, and seven months ·!,)regnant. She has essentially 
no family. Her mother deserted the family when Diene was a 
~ ~ n ~~lf old m_·,0e r~t>:le~ -.J.·~ rell·eved to "oe l·n or~e-~on. yec,r EU1u. e< J.-'-o. • ~J. ~ J. ... - '-' -b 
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There is 2. ste:r:;mother li vins in Massachusetts, but she does 
not really ~ant Diane in her home because she feels the sirl 
is too difficult to manage, and it would necessitate Quitting 
her job. Living with the stepmother is a thirteen year old 
sister vfi th vlhom Diane fought freq-uently, c:.nd c;, fifteen year 
old steJ-brother. 
':}l:en the mother deserted, Diane and her sister 1·:ere 
shifted e,round to vBrious relG.ti ves until the f2.ther reme.rried 
tvv-o ye2.rs lo.ter. '•'then thE:.t me.rriage :f'[~iled in 1959, the 
father e.nd the two girls lived together. This vms a pc.r-
ticuh:.rly unhc-.pr.-y si tuEJtion for Diane. The fc: thsr ~tms 
physic8.lly c:~busive to Diane, and seemed to fc:~vor the sister. 
There ~·la.s a c;_uestion of his having he.d sexual relc:tions vrith 
Die,ne, out she denied this. She ':;ras having reletions l·rith 
a number of boys and contracted gonorrhea. She fine.lly rc:m 
a'.-JG.y frorr. the home to the stepmother. She \vas brousht into 
court on a chsrse of :r:;romi scui ty, and 1-re, s sent to the 
Rece}:.-tion c:cnd Detention Center. From there she vras sent to 
Metropolitan State Hospital. 
The psychiatrist there felt th2 t she vw s not very 
bright, and that she felt deserted ccnd unloved. She vms hurt 
by her family 1 s disinterest, and vras pc:rticularly bitter and 
angry with the father, although she did idealize him at times. 
The doctor felt th2t she v,ras unreE,listic o.nd operc:.ted on 2 
11 rc.ther mc::.gicel uish fulf'illr.:ent. 11 She becomes anc.;ry and 
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upset if her dependency needs e.ren•t r,1et, and is e.n irnmc:.ture 
girl with little control over her behavior. 
She '•lEeS sent from the hos:J:;ital to the Division of 
Child Guard.ianship vrhere she v:Tas tried in various foster 
homes snd srou:r:- ~lo.cements. ~then none of these Err2.nc;ements 
·Horl::ed, she was sent to the School for 12.ck of community 
resources. Her adjustment to the School was poor at first. 
She vrc: s very disorderly and disruptive of the school prosram. 
She 1·ras tried on p2.role three times. vlhen she came OEcck the 
last time, she was four months pregnant by a boy she hopes 
to mrrrry. She had ce.lmed do11n 2.nd seemed to be more mc:.ture. 
The boy is in the Army, e.nd a:t=-parently c2res a sree.t deal 
about Diane. If they still feel this way in the Fall when 
Dic:me "becomes eishteen, the State is soing to let them marry. 
All of her co.rvings and tattooes vrere done before she met 
this boy. She novl wishes to he.ve them removed. 
